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Chairman’s Message
George Waite
Chairman of
The Belgravia Society
and ESRA

Belgravia Neighbourhood Forum
(BNF)

T

he Localism Act 2011 provided the
legal framework for local communities
to have a greater influence on planning
matters in their own areas, specifically,
to enable them to produce a local
Neighbourhood Plan to guide policy and
future development of their area.
The BNF has been established and
designated by Westminster City Council
and is a statutory body that is guided by
a Steering Group comprising of elected
representatives of the local community who
have volunteered their services.
Membership of the Forum is free and all
residents and workers in Belgravia are
encouraged to join as members.
Dennis Wheatland is Chairman of the BNF
and on 24th September 2020, they held their
Annual General Meeting via Zoom. Attendees
included leader of Westminster City Council,
Cllr Rachel Robathan as well as Cllr Elizabeth
Hitchcock and Cllr Christabel Flight.
4 | The Belgravia Society Magazine

To celebrate the
past, improve
the present, and
engage the future

The BNF website provides an excellent
overview of activities as well as
real time progress tracking to the
production of the ‘Plan for Belgravia’.
It also provides several very useful
links, including ‘The London Plan’ and
‘The Westminster City Plan’.
During the AGM, Monica Lucas
provided an excellent PowerPoint
presentation which included an
explanation of how important it is
for the local community to engage
in the consultation at this stage of
the process. The BNF offers us a
real opportunity to guide policy and
future development in our area and
The Belgravia Society supports
and commends the hard work and
dedication of Dennis and his team.
Do join the Forum to show your
support. We really need to have a good
local plan to help keep Belgravia the
very special area that it is. n
Take some time to view the BNF
website: thebelgraviaforum.org
www.thebelgraviasociety.com
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Building a strong community

To celebrate the past,
improve the present,
and engage the future
The more members we have, the
louder our collective voice will be.

JOIN US TODAY!
Benefits include:
• Monthly magazine
• Opportunity to join us at any
of our monthly meetings
• Have your say on local matters
• Advice where possible
on planning issues
• Invitation to our AGM
and opportunity to vote

www.thebelgraviasociety.com/
online-membership-form
Please fill in the online form by
clicking on the link above link.
Alternatively, print the application
form on page 23 and post your
completed form to

63 Belgravia Court
33 Ebury Street
London SW1W 0NY
www.thebelgraviasociety.com
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Pantechnicon
Re-purposed
6 | The Belgravia Society Magazine
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O

n 23rd September the Pantechnicon
re-opened. I was fortunate enough
to meet Justin Thomas who is a cofounder and director of the Pantechnicon.
I saw the building a few weeks ago
before the final finishes were put to it.
Justin told me that the theme is both
Nordic and Japanese. There is a synergy
between the design and simplicity of
the two cultures. It is a celebration of
creativity and craftsmanship. A mix of
Japanese and Nordic food and drink is
available.
Justin’s partner in the enterprise is
Barry Hirst. They set up the Thomas Cubitt
and the Orange. They have worked on
reimagining the Pantechnicon for five
years and are delighted to bring it back
to life. Justin told me that Japan and the
Nordics had a relationship for centuries, at
least since the 17th century. He sent me a
photograph of a Danish flower painted on
a Samurai’s tunic which gives substance
to the relationship being of an enduring
nature. The photograph was taken in the
Copenhagen Design Museum. He also
mentioned that a Samurai tunic is usually
indigo. Apparently, this is because indigo
is an antibacterial and if the Samurai were
injured the antibacterial would assist in
preventing infection. >>

Samurai flower
www.thebelgraviasociety.com
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Justin Thomas,
co-founder and director
of The Pantechnicon

The third floor roof garden
bar and dining

The Pantechnicon comprises some 10,000ft²
of retail and restaurant space with a bar,
restaurant and roof terrace. There are plenty
of places to have coffees and snacks. There
is a Nordic restaurant on the roof and the
second floor and Japanese theme on the
ground floor with a café, spirits for sale and a
boutique.
The café is the first Café Kitsuné in London;
they already have shops in Paris and Tokyo
serving coffee from London’s Workshop
Coffee Co. The café will be open for
breakfast and lunch, and Japanese salads
and pastries will be on offer. We saw a
number of customers enjoying the Japanese
snacks and coffee in the sitting area. Above
the ground floor there is a mezzanine
balcony area where coffee tables are set out.
We visited the second floor restaurant and
lunched on the third floor in the roof garden
bar and dining room. In fact, the dining
room is enclosed in glass and there is a roof
terrace. There is also a lift. Sadly, when we
visited, the weather changed so we lunched
8 | The Belgravia Society Magazine

indoors. The dining area is extremely light
and we enjoyed lunching there very much.
We were served cod in a cream sauce with
smoked mushrooms which we thoroughly
enjoyed. In addition, we ordered bread
which was flavoured with fennel and came
in a single roundel made up of six breakoff pieces. It was served warm from the
oven and absolutely delicious. We ordered
more!
The second floor is not only the dining
area but also an open kitchen as you can
see from the photographs. The interior
of the building has in many places been
stripped back to the brickwork and there
are areas of old plasterwork of days gone
by, which has been left for customers
to see – my guess would be early 20th
century, but it could be older.
We wish the scheme lots of success and
hope these difficult times will not hold it
back. All in all, this seems to be a splendid
addition to Motcomb Street and is
bringing an historic building back to life. n
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

more time at home. This could worsen the
problem if protests continue.

Fighting Locals’
Corner on
Helicopter Noise
by Nickie Aiken

M

Ps’ inboxes and mailbags are a
fair bit fuller than normal at the
moment. Several of my more experienced
colleagues have told me that they have
never received more correspondence than
in the last six months. Becoming a new MP
in December last year has certainly been a
baptism of fire!
Lots of people have been in touch about noise
from police helicopters. The Police have been
using helicopters to monitor demonstrations
outside of Parliament. I completely
understand the Police’s operational need
to monitor them and keep the public safe.
However, the use of helicopters to do this
has led to local people being subjected to
noise pollution seven days a week, for hours
on end. Given its proximity to Parliament,
Belgravia is one of the areas that has been
most affected.
I support people’s right to protest, within
public health guidelines, but it is unreasonable
that protests are impacting local people’s lives
in this way. With government’s tightening of
Covid-19 restrictions, people will be spending
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

I have been working hard to get the issue
resolved. I have written to Cressida Dick,
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police,
about the noise pollution helicopters have
been causing. In my letter, I made the case
for the police to use drones instead of
helicopters. >>
In her response she acknowledged
the problem but explained that drone
technology was not yet advanced enough to
help police protests.
I have subsequently held an urgent meeting
with Policing Minister Kit Malthouse MP,
alongside Kensington MP Felicity Buchan
to discuss other possible solutions.
Unfortunately, it appears that, in the short
term, police helicopter noise is unavoidable
when protests take place. The Minister,
though, has agreed to talk to the police
about communicating with those affected
as to when helicopters are going to be used.
Although this is far from ideal, it should
allow people to plan for disruption, an
improvement on where we have been.
He has also asked the Home Office to keep
me informed of developments in drones. I
still think they are the long-term solution to
the problem when the technology allows.
I will continue to monitor the impact of
helicopter noise going forward. n
If it has caused any issues for you,
let me know at: www.nickie.news/
helicopternoise
You can also email Nickie at:
nickie.aiken.mp@parliament.uk
or call: 020 7219 4553

Follow Nickie on social media
@twocitiesnickie
Editor’s note: For more information on
the use of drones, see page 17 of our
July issue, No 62.
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Coade
Stone

H

ave you ever come across Coade
stone? It is a fascinating story of
enterprise towards the end of the 18th
century. It was first manufactured as a
building material claiming to be the first
ever “artificial stone”. It was tough and
hard wearing and, because of its nature,
enabled fine detailed decoration to be
created. So Coade stone is not a natural
stone but an attempt to create a material
which would be malleable and tough
enough to substitute for stone.
Coade stone is more of a ceramic – the mix
of ingredients was a trade secret. It was fired
for four days which is an incredibly long time.
Those of us who have walked up Belgrave
Place past the Norwegian Embassy may
have noticed two reliefs on the walls. A
plaque tells that these two Coade stone
reliefs were originally affixed to the DanishNorwegian Consulate in Wellclose Square
in Stepney. They were re-erected on the
Embassy courtesy of the Greater London
Council. There is no further explanation
about their origin, age, the artist or any other
information which we might wish to know
about them.
10 | The Belgravia Society Magazine

What we do know
is that Coade stone
was perfected by
Mrs Eleanor Coade.
She was born in
Exeter in 1733, the
daughter of a cloth
merchant. In the
1760s she was living
in London, selling
linen. She went into
partnership with one
Daniel Pincot from
whom she parted
company in 1769
after a falling out.

Mrs Eleanor Coade,
ran her Coade stone
manufacturing
companies from 1769
until her death in 1821

She replaced him with sculptor, John Bacon
who produced wonderful designs and
workmanship. Their company became the
leading one in its field. Architects including
Robert Adam, Sir William Chambers, Sir
John Nash, Sir John Soane and James
Wyatt used the product to achieve the
delicate ornamentation for their buildings.
Eleanor Coade died in 1821. She had been
a pioneer, an energetic and entrepreneurial
leader.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

However, tastes change and, without
Mrs Coade to guide the company, Coade
stone fell out of fashion and the business
was wound up in 1840. The recipe for the
stone was lost. It was not until the 20th
century in the 1990s that the recipe was
reproduced, and a company bearing her
name thrives again today. Examples of her
work can be found right across the country
in the great houses, including London

Complaints to
Westminster City Council
If you have a complaint for
Westminster City Council, you can
“Report it” at

www.westminster.gov.uk
Failing that, you should telephone
020 7641 6000 and ask to speak
to the appropriate department.
Also, do contact your Councillor;
they are always there to help
(see page 22 for contact details).

If you are not sure which Ward you are
in, go to the WCC website and click
on “Westminster’s Councillors”. Then
either type in the relevant information
or click on “Find the Ward you live in”.
Then put in your address for the result.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

Georgian terraces, Buckingham Palace,
the Brighton Pavilion, and many more. The
claims of durability have been proven over
200 years by the wonderful condition that
works in Coade stone can still be found in
today.
If you want to see some of the items made
of Coade stone, do look at Wikipedia and
the National Trust sites. n

Planning Advice
If you get a notice of a
planning application near you
and you want advice, telephone
our dedicated helpline:
07578 969509

Wanted!

Writers | Historians | Story tellers
Do you enjoy writing?
We would be delighted to receive
articles and short stories about
Belgravia/our neighbours/London and
beyond – all voluntary, of course.
Discuss your ideas with us:
info@belgraviasociety.com
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Walking
in Belgravia

T

he weather has been so very good.
Even in the later days of September
we enjoyed warm and sunny days.
Walking in Belgravia has its own joy. The
buildings, the architecture and the design
itself offers a worthy background. We
also have the interesting additions, very
often by courtesy of Grosvenor.
After visiting the Pantechnicon, we walked
through the Halkin Arcade. There we found
the very photogenic Friendship Bench which
is in situ for eight months complete with a
floral arch by Neill Stain. We also managed
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to see the seating behind where we
saw a further example of friendship. In
addition, there is an installation dedicated
to urban greening and biodiversity which
will be in place until October. There is an
opportunity to learn about gardening and
horticulture.
We walked on from there to Belgrave
Square Garden. We had the benefit of a
little sunshine too and enjoyed the sundial
(see front cover), usually in shadow but in
the sun on this occasion, amongst all the
lovely plants, trees and greenery.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

Another day, we walked up Elizabeth
Street to the garden. There were many
people about enjoying al fresco meals
outside the various restaurants and cafés.
We understand that Baker & Spice have
been granted a licence to sell alcohol up
to 9pm. Many shops have floral displays.
It is a pity that the barriers securing the
outside seating do not really enhance
the appearance of the street. However,
Elizabeth Street does feel vibrant and
welcoming.

www.thebelgraviasociety.com

On the way home, we walked through
Eccleston Yards. There is always something
to see and many places for refreshment.
The previous Sunday we visited the Yards to
see the Sunday Market. There were a lot of
people around, social distancing, enjoying
the sunshine and the surroundings.
In a relatively small area, it is possible to see
living history, and to enjoy both peace and
tranquillity while moving on to enjoy the
vibrancy of an active community. n
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News from
Westminster City Council
W

CC has been working hard in many areas. Please see below a infographic
which sets out the Community Impact work done by the Councillors, the
Council staff and volunteers all over the City.

Cllr Rachael Robathan
was joined by Housing and
Communities Secretary, Robert
Jenrick at Abuelo’s café in
Covent Garden. The Secretary
of State spoke of his support
for the #SightSeeCrowdFree
campaign and underlined that
Westminster is a safe place to
work and visit with unequalled
cultural attractions, restaurants
and shops on offer. n
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We publish below a letter from Cllr Rachael Robathan,
Leader of the Council:

“

Dear All
We recognise the importance of our business community as being key
to the successful economic life of the city. We’re working closely with our
residents to support local businesses, the backbone of our communities,
and will continue to do all we can to help them. That’s why we have
decided to allow the extension of the schemes that we have in place
to support al fresco hospitality for all businesses that wish to continue
using them until the end of October. We will always put the health of our
residents and visitors first whilst doing everything possible to support our
city through these very challenging times.
Looking forward, we want to build on what we have successfully
achieved together. We will keep working with residents, businesses and
other key partners to identify local schemes that could benefit specific
locations at certain times throughout the year in a safe manner that
adhere to all current guidelines. This could include supporting events
such as Christmas fairs or al fresco dining at certain times where it suits
an area and enjoys local support.
We are sure that businesses will also want to continue to play their part
by being good neighbours and ensuring they are compliant with all of
the updated regulations, such as the 10pm closing for bars, pubs and
restaurants from Thursday.
We’d like to thank everyone for their cooperation and feedback which
has informed our decision. Through this collaborative approach, we
are confident that together we will support our communities, including
our businesses so that we all emerge stronger when restrictions are
eventually lifted.

”

If you have any queries on any particular scheme or location,
please contact the team at movementstrategy@westminster.gov.uk.

www.thebelgraviasociety.com
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Planning Updates
Cleveland Clinic

Chelsea Barracks

Travis Laird, the Chief Business Operations
Officer of Cleveland Clinic, tells us that the
pandemic’s impact has been felt by
everyone across the globe. The role of
healthcare in society has never been more
important and Travis told us that, like all
major projects this year, Cleveland Clinic
has faced delays as Covid-19 halted
construction. As lockdown restrictions
eased, they have been able to resume
construction and progress towards
opening.
Based on revised timelines, it is now
expected that Cleveland Clinic will be ready
to treat patients in their outpatient facility
at 24 Portland Place from 14th September
2021 and at 33 Grosvenor Place from
31st January 2022.
We also understand that 2021 is a
milestone for the Cleveland Clinic as it will
be celebrating its 100th anniversary. There
will certainly be celebration on the opening
as it will be the first clinic opened in the UK
in the centenary year.
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The construction is now in Phase 4. The
project continues during the major
readjustment period they have had over the
past two months. The implementation of
effective Covid-19 prevention systems and
processes have allowed the team to
maintain effective operations. We are told
that the site is progressing well to avoid
further delays.
There has been a number of community
initiatives despite the pandemic. Since 14th
July new work opportunities have been
advertised and the project has provided 40
new local job starts and apprenticeships for
local residents.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

51-91 Knightsbridge

Work began
on the
project on
5th June
2018.
Completion
now is in
quarter 1,
2021.

Contractor,
Sir Robert
McAlpine,
have
registered
with the
Considerate Constructors Scheme. They
eagerly await the awards for the scheme in
2020. They are keeping their fingers crossed
for recognition of everyone who has worked
on the project and made it an amazing one
to be involved with.
Their aim has been to minimise the impact
of the works on all their neighbours. They
will now be issuing further email updates
and e-newsletters.
Meanwhile, works are continuing throughout
September including the roof slating, and
flat roof terrace works. They are dismantling
the scaffolding along the Knightsbridge
elevation. The photograph taken from
approaching the site from the East has
begun to reveal the newly cleaned and
refurbished façade. The various internal
fit outs continue including the Heritage
Meeting Rooms. Site hours are agreed with
WCC and if they are changed at any time
they will ensure neighbours are informed.

Newson’s Yard

We understand that Travis Perkins have
gone, the site is now in the hands of the
contractors for the works to be carried out.
Expect more information about that. n
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

Invitation to the next
Belgravia Society
committee meeting
We would be delighted
for you to join our video
meeting. Please let us
know by email if you wish
to be linked to
the meeting:
info@
thebelgraviasociety.com
We can only accept a
limited number, so first
come, first served.
Our next video meeting is
13th October 2020
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Cycle Hangars
by Andrew Geddes

Falco single unit

I

n Westminster, the first cycle hangars
were installed as an experiment in
Ilbert Street, Queens Park Ward. These
were rapidly over-subscribed so, as a
result, many additional units have been
installed around Westminster.

Cyclehoop double unit

Cyclehoop single unit
18 | The Belgravia Society Magazine

The original units were Bikehangars®,
supplied and organised by Cyclehoop,
the main provider of cycle hangars in the
UK, and the standard charge has been
£72 per annum. Recently a different unit
is also being used as supplied by Falco
and it seems to be the intention of the
Westminster Council to adopt all of the
hangars and organise the annual rental
spaces so any bookings need to be done
direct with Westminster Council.
Typically, new units are over-subscribed.
Cyclehoop tell me that they have installed
44 units in Westminster and, as at July
2020, there was a waiting list of 1189.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

You can click on the
Westminster Council
email address (cycling@
westminster.gov.uk) and
put yourself on the waiting
list. Alternatively, you can
take the initiative and
propose the location for a
new one. If the latter, there
will be a wait while it is
included in the next group of
consultations. The original
trial was such a success
that there was another
consultation for 19 units that
closed 19th March 2019 and
then, most recently, a further
consultation for 35 units
which closed last week.
A Falco unit has been
placed on a single yellow line
and therefore is not taking
up a parking space. Any
placements are dependent
on a decision from the
Council after a consultation
process. The concept,
booking and annual cost
is the same at £72 per
annum and will be part of
the Westminster Council
administered scheme.
So, including the newcomer,
Falco, there must be a
total of about 50-60 units
in Westminster, but where
does this leave Belgravia?
For some reason, Belgravia
has none. In fact, none have
ever been included in any of
the previous consultations.
Is this because locals in
Belgravia do not know
about this opportunity? Or
is it because it is mostly a
conservation area? n
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

News

from the Wards
Churchill Ward Cllr Gassanly

Temporary road management measures in Pimlico
New temporary traffic
measures were installed in
Churchill Ward and across
Pimlico to support pedestrian
movements under social
distancing and to enable our
food and beverage businesses
to reopen under Covid-19
restrictions. The scheme was
implemented quickly due to
the crisis and, as such, had less time for feedback than
usual. However, the local Residents’ Associations,
businesses and traders were engaged in the process.
Cllr Murad Gassanly said: “We had to act quickly to
implement these measures and it is an ongoing learning
process. The Council engaged as widely as was possible
to devise local schemes that reflect local needs and
realities. These schemes remain under constant review
and we will adjust and change them as circumstances
require. I want to thank Pimlico residents for their
understanding and patience.”
Ebury Bridge construction underway
Cllr Gassanly visited the Ebury Bridge estate to inspect
progress on the works currently underway there.
Despite the pandemic, the Council remains committed
to delivering on WCC’s ambitious housing targets.
Temporary units for interim use are going up at the site.
Local businesses will be supported here whilst WCC
is building hundreds of new homes at Ebury Bridge.
Cllr Gassanly said: “This new village-style, complete
with retail units and workshops for hire, will provide for
extensive commercial use, helping local shopkeepers
and other businesses to stay in the area whilst the
building works are taking place. This has always been a
key priority for WCC.”
To find out more and to have your say on the proposals,
visit this dedicated Council website: eburybridge.org >>
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News from
the Wards

Cllr Tony
Devenish AM

Warwick Ward

LB Hammersmith & Fulham,
RB Kensington & Chelsea and
City of Westminster

continued ...

Cllrs Christabel Flight, Jacqui Wilkinson
and Nickie Aiken MP

GLA Assembly Member
for West Central

City Hall, The Queen’s Walk,
London SE1 2AA
Consultation on secure
cycle storage units
Westminster City Council carried out a
consultation until 18th September 2020
on their proposals to introduce a number
of secure cycle storage units at various
locations throughout Westminster (see
Cycle Hangers article on page 18).The
units will provide residents with safe
places to park their bicycles. You can find
out more online.
Pimlico residents and traders have been
very active during the worst days of the
pandemic helping neighbours and those
in our community who are vulnerable.
As Councillors, we have supported the
schemes and initiatives to assist the
community in every respect. We know
you will have read page 14 and seen what
WCC has achieved for our community.
We thank all Westminster staff and all the
volunteers who have assisted.
Cllr Christabel Flight, Older People’s
Champion, said: “It has been amazing
how many people in Pimlico worked
hard to make sure that our elderly and
vulnerable were looked after during the
lock down”. n
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I

will start by wishing all Belgravia Society
readers an enjoyable “late summer/early
autumn” after this unprecedented time.
On a lighter point, the weather has been
marvellous for most of the time since March,
a real silver lining during this global health
crisis.
The 7th May 2020 Mayoral/Greater London
Authority election has been postponed
to Thursday 6th May 2021, due to the
coronavirus.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

Jobs, Jobs, Jobs

Once the crisis begun, I am glad to say
Westminster Council, under our new
Leader Rachael Robathan, and Chief
Whip Paul Swaddle, have “led from the
front”. Our Council participated fully in
the Gold Command London resilience
work. Both the NHS and Government
succeeded in, as the mantra says,
“Protect the NHS - Save Lives”. The way
most people behaved by staying at home
and volunteering in our communities was
very heart warming. The big issue going
forward is jobs, jobs, jobs – the engine of
our economy and the necessity to keep
funding our nation’s public services –
whilst keeping to the distancing rules
to hopefully avoid a serious second
covid-19 wave.

The Mayor

Mayor Sadiq Khan was absent from the
London Assembly for six weeks as well as
part of August. He has been struggling to
keep bus and tubes running in sufficient
numbers to support social distancing. As
your AM, as well as supporting volunteer
efforts in Westminster and participating
in daily online meetings and ‘phone calls
to reassure residents’ and business in
Westminster on a wide variety of case
work, I have led the debate against
Mayor Khan with Shaun Bailey AM,
the Mayor candidate, on transport,
environment issues and on jobs.
The two most pressing issues on a
London basis have been:
TfL budget bail out
My GLA colleagues and I have been telling
the Mayor for four years that his failure to
manage the TfL budget would end in tears
and, during the lockdown, the drop in fare
income meant taxpayers had to bail out
the Mayor – to a tune of £1.6 billion.
www.thebelgraviasociety.com

War on the motorist
The Mayor has continued and, indeed,
accelerated his attack on those who
wish to drive in London at a time when
the message was supposed to stay off
public transport unless you are a key
worker. Not everyone can walk or cycle,
but Mayor Khan continues his anti-car
campaign. This week he is now banning
cars from bus lanes despite when the
traffic warranted that cars should be able
to use them. This will create more slow
traffic for cars and likely more pollution.
I am not anti-cycling, just anti-ill thought
out anti-car schemes which, together
with increased congestion charge and
increased hours, is causing serious
damage to the delicate recovery of
London’s economy. My constituency intray is bulging with complaints from retail
shops struggling from the shutdown, and
faith groups and pensioners who feel they
are not wanted in central London.
A public consultation with the community
is a cornerstone of our democracy. TfL
have got round the legal requirements
by claiming these are “temporary
measures”. Mayor Khan’s measures are
neither practical nor green; if anything, air
pollution will get worse.

An Honour to Serve

Finally, I should say how honoured I am
to have a fifth year as your AM. I am in
my fifteenth year as a Westminster City
Councillor. It is always a real pleasure
working with local residents.
Thank you for all that you all do as our
local “eyes and ears” in our community. n
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Councillors’ Surgeries and Contact Details
Knightsbridge & Belgravia Ward
Cllr Rachel Robathan (Con)
Cllr Tony Devenish (Con)
Cllr Elizabeth Hitchcock (Con)
Tel no for all

leader@westminster.gov.uk
tony.devenish@london.gov.uk
ehitchcock@westminster.gov.uk
020 7641 3411

Surgeries by telephone only for the time being. Please telephone 020 7641 3411.

Warwick Ward
Cllr Christabel Flight (Con)
Cllr Nickie Aiken (Con)
Cllr Jacqui Wilkinson (Con)
Tel no for Cllr Aiken
Tel no for Cllrs Flight and Wilkinson

cflight@westminster.gov.uk
nickie.aiken.mp@parliament.uk
jwilkinson@westminster.gov.uk
020 7641 3255
020 7641 3411

Surgeries by telephone only until further notice. For the time being, please use telephone
number 020 7641 5377.

Churchill Ward
Cllr Murad Gassanly (Con)
Tel no 020 7641 5377

mgassanly@westminster.gov.uk

If you require help and/or support with a problem, email Councillor Gassanly or call at the
above telephone number. Councillor Gassanly’s monthly drop-in advice surgeries (City of
Westminster Housing South Area Advice Centre, 137 Lupus Street, London SW1V 3HE) are
currently on hold. Call or email for information.
Cllr Andrea Mann (Lab)
Cllr Shamim Talukder (Lab)
Tel no 020 7641 4299

amann@westminster.gov.uk
stalukder@westminster.gov.uk

Surgeries, usually held on the second Thursday of the month, 7-8pm, are currently on hold.
Please call or email for updates.
Postal address for all Councillors:
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Westminster City Hall
64 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QP

www.thebelgraviasociety.com

Registered Charity No: 1168619
An amenity society recognised by the City of Westminster

Membership Application

Membership is open to residents and non-residents and is free
Name ..................................................................................................................

email ...........................................................................

Second name (if any) ..........................................................................................

email ...........................................................................

Address.......................................................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: Home................................................................................................

Work ...........................................................................

Mobile..................................................................................................................

Date ............................................................................

By signing this Application I CONSENT and AGREE to The Belgravia Society
sending emails to me until I unsubscribe or resign from the Society.
Signature(s): .............................................................................................................................................
Please let us know if you have any special interests, concerns or queries:

PLEASE RETURN THIS APPLICATION FORM TO THE PERSON WHO GAVE IT TO YOU OR EMAIL TO:
info@thebelgraviasociety.com
OR POST TO: 63 BELGRAVIA COURT 33 EBURY STREET LONDON SW1W 0NY

Gift Aid declaration – for past, present and future
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts made:
£ Today

£ In the past 4 years

£ In the future

Please tick all boxes you wish to apply.
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of
tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes
such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 28p of tax on every £1 that I gave up to 5 April 2020 and will reclaim 25p of
tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2020.
SIGNATURE(s) ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
PRINT NAME ...............................................................................................................................

Date .............................................................................................

Please notify the charity or CASC if you:
£ Want to cancel this declaration £ Change your name or home address £ No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on
your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.
PLEASE RETURN THIS APPLICATION FORM TO THE SHOP WHERE YOU PICKED IT UP OR EMAIL TO: info@thebelgraviasociety.com
OR POST TO: 63 BELGRAVIA COURT 33 EBURY STREET LONDON SW1W 0NY
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